Covalently closed circular duplex deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is more resistant to irreversible denaturation than native DNA in any other topological configuration (15; M. Rush and R. C. Warner, submitted for publication). It is therefore possible to treat a cellular lysate with alkali and then neutralize it, with the result that, of all of the DNA molecules present, only those having closed strands will remain intact. The separation of native, circular, duplex DNA from alkalidenatured, single-stranded DNA is accomplished by nitrocellulose chromatography, since singlestranded material binds to nitrocellulose whereas native DNA does not. We report here the isolation by this technique of six different species of circular DNA present in Shigella dysenteriae Y6R.
MATERIALS AND METHODS S. dysenteriae Y6R was obtained from I. Tessman; S. dysenteriae 60 and S. sonnei II, from W. L. Barksdale. Ethidium bromide was obtained from Boots Pure Drug Co. Ltd.; lysozyme, from Worthington Biochemical Corp., Freehold, N.J.; and 32P-orthophosphoric acid, from E. R. Squibb & Sons, New York, N.Y.
The methods employed for preparative and analytical ultracentrifugation (13, 14) and for electron microscopy (12, 13) were described previously.
Preparation of circular DNA. S. dysenteriae Y6R was grown at 37 C to stationary phase in 1 liter of modified 3XD medium (3), washed with four 100-ml portions of 0.15 M ethylenediaminetetraacetate, pH 8 .0, and frozen in 100 ml of this buffer. Cells were lysed by thawing in the presence of 10 pg of lysozyme per ml, and circular DNA was isolated as previously 1 .. 4 ,,,% ..,... ..,-z, .,.,.:
.,I-. a Molecular weights were calculated by assuming a value of 2 X 106 daltons/,m for the sodium salt of DNA. Fig. 1B , depends upon base composition and not size, it was necessary to resolve the mixture before assigning a buoyant density to each size class.
Isolation of individual molecular species of S. dysenteriae Y6R circular DNA. After a preliminary ethidium bromide-CsCl gradient clarification (Fig. 3) to remove the small amount (1 to 2%) of contaminating linear host cell DNA present in the preparation, 32P-form I DNA was partially resolved into its component fractions by means of successive sucrose gradient centrifugations (Fig. 4) . Thus, fractions 1 to 6 of the gradient represented in Fig. 4A contained a mixture of large rings (20 x 106 and 24 X 106 daltons), and fractions 19 to 28 of the same gradient contained an unresolved mixture of the remaining components. As can be seen in Fig. 4B , these components were partially resolved after centrifugation through a new gradient. By means of this procedure, pure samples of minicircular DNA (fractions 20 to 23 in Fig. 4B ) and of 3.8 X 106 daltons DNA (fractions 8 to 12 in Fig. 4B ) were obtained. The 2.6 X 106 dalton species was only partially resolved in this gradient.
Properties of individual molecular species of S. dysenteriae Y6R circular DNA. An electron micrograph of a preparation of minicircular molecules is shown in Fig. 5 . This preparation contained two distinct classes of DNA, as is evident from the contour length histogram presented in Fig. 6, and (2, 4) or as plasmids (6, 10) , allowing for detailed correlations among their genetic, biochemical, and physical characteristics. In others, the functional significance of the isolated molecules has remained obscure (1, 5, 11) isolated from S. dysenteriae Y6R, and described in this paper, falls into the latter class. Nevertheless, it is tempting to speculate on the possible functions of such species. In light of present knowledge regarding the types of genetic characteristics determined by extrachromosomal elements (6) , resistance to antimicrobial agents such as antibiotics, heavy metals, and other metabolic poisons would appear to be the best candidates. If these were the characteristics determined, one might even suspect that, because of its size, the 20 x 106 dalton species is a sex factor, the 3.8 X 106 dalton species is a nontransferable plasmid, and the 24 X 106 dalton molecule is a recombinant of the two. It is also possible that one or more of the species is due to a phage, present either as an autonomous prophage or as an integrated one in which occasional induced cells yield progeny phage DNA. However, preliminary investigations pertaining to such properties in S. dysenteriae Y6R were unrevealing. Circular DNA was isolated from two other strains of Shigella in an attempt to see whether any of these six DNA molecules is characteristic of Shigella. However, as previously noted, the circular DNA molecules isolated from these strains appear to be unrelated to those from Y6R.
Because of their unusually small size, the 106 and the 1.3 X 106 dalton species (minicircular DNA) present in Y6R are of special interest. Such molecules can code for only a limited number of proteins or specific ribonucleic acids, and it is not apparent why a cell possessing more than 10 copies of such a molecule would have an evolutionary advantage over one in which this information is present in only one copy. Nevertheless, minicircular DNA has been identified both in bacterial (1, 5) and in animal (16) cells.
The possibility of preparing pure samples of the various size classes of circular DNA from Y6R and other Shigella strains should allow detailed biochemical investigations of the nature, origin, and replication of these molecules.
